Accommodation Requirements

ROOM RATES
These rates are applicable according to the contract and will only be valid once the contract has been signed
by both parties. These rates, as well as cancellation policy, deadlines, terms and conditions, are only for this
particular group reservation.

Room Types
Deluxe Room *

Group Room Rate 3-7 December 2017
AED
Single
Double
700
800

Deluxe club Room
Executive room

900

1100

800

900

1000

1200

1450

1550

1850

1950

3150

3250

Executive club room
Junior Suites
Executive suite
Premium Executive suite
Rosewood Suite
4450
Royal Suite

8950
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Above rates are quoted:






Buffet breakfast in Aqua and wireless internet is included.
Should the above-mentioned dates or room requirements change, the Hotel reserves the right to
revise the rates offered
All above room rates are quoted in Arab Emirate Dirham (AED), the local currency of the U.A.E.
All room rates are subject to 10% service charge and 6% tourism fee and 4% municipality fees.
Additionally, Tourism Dirham of AED 15 per room per night will be charged at check-out. The fee
applies to ALL booking.

Manor Club *
At Rosewood Abu Dhabi, guests discover exclusive elegance at the Manor Club. This executive lounge was
designed in a sophisticated, residential style.
Stylish Relaxation. Manor Club, elegantly fitted out in contemporary hues and the finest materials, offers a
tranquil atmosphere for guests seeking a private urban refuge, a friendly drink or simply a chance to peruse
the latest newspapers and magazines.
With a lovely residential ambiance, the Manor Club features comfortable lounge seating with natural fabrics.
Wooden shelves and book displays line the walls, reminiscent of a private residence.
Exclusive Privileges*
Artisan Breakfast
Refreshments and snacks offered throughout the day
Afternoon tea, evening tapas and cocktails
Early check in and late check-out (all subject to availability)
RESERVATIONS TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A rooming list which includes guests’ names (hereinafter “Guests”), expected arrival dates/time and any
special requests are to be provided to the Rosewood Abu Dhabi not later than fourteen (14) days prior to
arrival. Arrival date is the date of arrival of the first guest from the group.
In case the rooming list is not provided to Rosewood Abu Dhabi on time or if it does not contain all necessary
information such as guest names and expected arrival dates, Rosewood Abu Dhabi reserves the right to
release those rooms for which information is not given or is not complete.
Check-in time is 15:00 hours on the arrival date. Access to rooms prior to this time will be only offered
depending on the availability of rooms at the time of arrival. In order to guarantee early check-in, the
approximate arrival time shall be stated on the reservations form of the Customer and one (1) full night
accommodation charge will apply.
Check-out time is 12:00 noon on the departure date. Late check-out may be arranged by Rosewood Abu
Dhabi. An additional charge will apply depending on room availability at the time of the departure. Late
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check-out from 12:00 - 18:00; 50% charge of the room rate. From 18:00 onwards; full room rate will be
charged.
Rosewood Abu Dhabi shall forward the Client written confirmation of reservations, change in reservations or
reservation cancellations indicating the reservation or cancellation number, as the case may be. A
reservations confirmation forwarded by Rosewood Abu Dhabi shall represent the Rosewood Abu Dhabi
consent to the terms and conditions set forth in the Customer’s request, subject to Customer’s timely
payment for the services rendered.
A change of the period confirmed shall be requested by the Client in writing. Rosewood Abu Dhabi reserves
the right to change the rates and other terms of the agreement in case of change of the period of stay.
If the Client reduces the period of stay for the rooms mentioned in this agreement, Rosewood Abu Dhabi
reserves the right to release these rooms, if not reconfirmed by the Client 14 days prior to the group arrival.
No-show of the guest within the booked period is a reason for charging the Client 100% of the projected
room revenue from the reserved room for all nights reserved.
ROOMS AND SUITES SERVICES
Rosewood Abu Dhabi offers the following services:
 IPad in-room touch service for total room management from temperature to lighting as well
as accessing information on dinning and leisure activities
 55 inch LED TV with a selection of over 100 satellite channels
 Separate rain showers and oversized Villeroy Boch bath
 Twice-daily housekeeping including evening turndown
 Bathrobes, slippers, hairdryer, weighing scales
 Iron and ironing board
 Private mini bar & 24h In Room Dining
 Fully serviced Business Center
 24h health and fitness club, with personal trainers on request
 Sense, A Rosewood Spa with 9 dedicated treatment rooms and 2 private hammam
 Concierge & Valet service
Rosewood Abu Dhabi offers the following complimentary room and suite
amenities:
 Daily newspapers
 Complimentary Shoe Shine
 Nespresso machine and tea facilities
 DVD player in all rooms and suites
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DINING EXPERIENCES
Rosewood Abu Dhabi’s restaurant and lounges can be privatized for events and special occasions.
Aqua

All day dining restaurant serving an artisan buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner. A
La Carte available. Every Friday, the restaurant offers a lively artisan brunch.

Dai Pai Dong

Offers a casual dining experience inspired by the street food movement, with
modern interpretations of classic Chinese dishes.

Sambusek

Traditional Lebanese restaurant Sambusek delights seafood lovers as well with the
quality and freshness of its ingredients from the local fish market. In Addition an
open air lounge is available with Shisha – Smoke.

La Cava

Wine cellar offering the world’s most exclusive wines and cigars.

Hidden Bar

A private and slightly mysterious hideaway for soft spoken get-togethers, this cozy
lounge features cocoon-style seating.

Majlis

Meet, greet and mingle in the hotel living room, the ideal place for gathering and
being tempted by delicious snacks, pastries and hot and cold beverages.

Glo

With views to the Abu Dhabi waterfront and a selection of Shishas and fusion
cocktails, Glo is the perfect lounge for after work drinks and weekend gathering with
friends. STEP IN. STAND OUT.

TRANSPORT
Rosewood Abu Dhabi can provide guests with transportation to and from the Abu Dhabi and Dubai
International airports at the following fares (per trip):
Abu Dhabi International airport
Dubai International airport

BMW 7 Series
AED 275.00
AED 775.00

Mercedes Viano
AED 325.00
AED 850.00

Please contact the concierge shall you wish to book other routes.
*Fares are subject to change; All Limousine rates are in UAE Dirham, excluding 10% service charge, 6%
tourism fees and 4% municipality fees are subject to change.
Proposal Validity
Kindly note that the above mentioned event space is currently reserved on your behalf.
Should you wish to confirm the event and proceed with the contract, kindly let us know your feedback on this
proposal at your earliest convenience.
This proposal is valid until 25th of October 2017
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